The paraoxonase Leu-Met54 and Gln-Arg191 gene polymorphisms are not associated with the risk of coronary heart disease.
Evidence has been presented that gene polymorphisms (PON54 L/M, PON191 Q/R) of paraoxonase are risk factors of coronary heart disease. We determined both PON genotypes in 535 male individuals who were free of vascular disease and in 2249 male subjects who underwent coronary angiography, and analysed the relation of both gene variations to CAD and MI. Both gene polymorphisms were in linkage disequilibrium (P<0.0001). Coronary artery disease: the PON54 gene polymorphism was not associated with an increased risk of CAD. In the total sample and also in younger subjects, an association of the PON191 gene variation with the risk of CAD was not detected when the control group of individuals without coronary heart disease was compared with patients with at least one diseased vessel (verified by coronary angiography). In individuals younger than 62 years, a moderate increase in the relative risk of CAD associated with the PON191 R allele (1.45 (1. 08-1.95); P=0.015) were found, when subjects without vessel disease (verified by coronary angiography) were compared with CAD patients. Myocardial infarction: an association of the PON54 gene variation with MI was not detected when the control group of individuals without coronary heart disease were compared with patients with at least one MI. A marginal increase in the risk of MI associated with the PON54 LL genotype (OR 1.27 (1.05-1.51); P=0.011) were detected when patients without MI but with coronary angiography were compared with MI positive patients. Subgroup analyses of low- and high-risk populations did not reveal any association of both PON gene polymorphisms with CAD or MI. The present findings do not strengthen the hypothesis that the paraoxonase gene polymorphisms are independently associated with coronary heart disease indicating that these gene variations are of little usefulness as genetic markers of cardiovascular disease.